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Description 

The  present  invention  relates  to  a  valve  actuat- 
ing  device  for  a  multi-valve  type  engine,  compris- 
ing  three  inlet  valves  disposed  on  the  inside  sur- 
face  of  the  cylinder  bore  and  a  common  inlet 
camshaft  for  actuating  the  inlet  valves  through 
valve  lifters,  wherein  the  axis  of  the  three  inlet 
valves  cross  on  a  phantom  axis  which  is  in  parallel 
with  the  axis  of  the  inlet  camshaft  and  wherein  the 
axis  of  the  inlet  camshaft  is  located  on  the  valve 
seat  side  from  the  phantom  axis.  More  specifically 
the  present  invention  relates  to  a  cylinder  head 
structure  of  a  four  stroke  engine  having  a  so  called 
dual-cam-type  actuation  device  comprising  inlet 
and  exhaust  camshafts  for  actuating  the  inlet  and 
exhaust  valves  separately  from  each  other. 

In  recent  years  internal  combustion  engines 
were  designed  to  have  the  inlet  and  exhaust  valves 
actuated  separately  by  intake  and  exhaust  cam- 
shafts  in  order  to  improve  the  output  of  a  car 
engine  under  high  speed  conditions  (see  for  exam- 
ple  JP-A-59-1  65810). 

Such  DOHC-engines  tend  to  increase  the 
height  and  the  width  of  the  cylinder  head  of  the 
engine.  Therefore,  difficulties  have  arisen  to  satisfy 
recent  demands  for  reducing  the  volume  of  the 
engine  compartment  wherein  such  an  engine  is  to 
be  disposed.  In  order  to  comply  with  strict  de- 
mands  of  compacted  engine  design  disposing  the 
valve  actuating  elements  of  three  intake  valves 
such  that  said  valve  actuating  elements  can  be 
supported  through  the  cylinder  head  without  effec- 
ting  the  stiffness  or  rigidity  of  same  DE-A-3524622 
comprises  a  valve  actuating  device  as  indicated  in 
the  preamble  of  claim  1  wherein  the  longitudinal 
axis  of  the  valve  lifter  actuating  the  central  intake 
valve  extends  laterally  offset  with  respect  to  the 
axis  of  the  inlet  camshaft. 

In  this  way  it  is  possible  to  acquire  an  in- 
creased  wall  thickness  between  adjacent  valve 
lifters  of  the  closely  neighboured  three  inlet  valves 
of  said  intake  arrangement.  Moreover,  preferably 
the  valve  lifters  of  the  side  inlet  valves  are  dis- 
posed  such  that  their  longitudinal  axis  extends  lat- 
erally  offset  to  the  opposite  side  with  respect  to  the 
longitudinal  axis  of  the  inlet  camshaft. 

Accordingly  it  is  an  objective  of  the  present 
invention  to  provide  an  improved  valve  actuating 
structure  of  the  type  as  indicated  above  enabling  to 
reduce  the  overall  height  of  the  engine  and  the 
width  of  the  cylinder  head  as  much  as  possible. 

According  to  the  present  invention  the  afore- 
indicated  objective  is  performed  in  that  each  lifter 
is  disposed  eccentrically  with  respect  to  the  axis  of 
its  associated  inlet  valve  such  that  the  axis  of  the 
lifters  are  laterally  offset  from  the  axis  of  the  inlet 
valves  and  intersect  the  axis  of  the  inlet  camshaft. 

In  this  way  the  axis  of  the  three  inlet  valves 
cross  on  a  phantom  axis  which  is  in  parallel  with 
the  axis  of  the  inlet  camshaft  wherein  the  axis  of 
the  inlet  camshaft  is  located  on  the  valve  seat  side 

5  from  such  a  phantom  axis.  Accordingly,  the  height 
of  the  engine  is  lowered. 

The  present  invention  is  explained  in  greater 
detail  hereinafter  by  means  of  a  preferred  embodi- 
ment  thereof  hereinafter  in  conjunction  with  the 

io  accompanying  drawings,  wherein: 
Figure  1  shows  a  general  layout  of  a  cylinder 
head  of  a  four  stroke  engine  in  cross-sectional 
view,  and 
Figure  2  is  a  view  showing  the  relationship  be- 

75  tween  the  three  inlet  valves,  the  associated 
valve  lifters  and  the  inlet  camshaft. 

In  the  figures,  designated  as  1  is  a  four  stroke 
engine  having  a  combustion  chamber  2  defined  by 
a  cylinder  head  3,  a  cylinder  4  and  a  piston  5. 

20  Three  inlet  valves  5  and  two  exhaust  valves  6  are 
disposed  along  the  inside  surface  of  a  cylinder 
bore  4a  of  the  cylinder  head  3,  thereby  to  form  a 
so  called  semispherical  combustion  chamber.  The 
reference  numeral  7  denotes  an  inlet  passage  lead- 

25  ing  to  the  combustion  chamber  2  through  the  inlet 
valves  5  and  8  denotes  an  exhaust  passage  lead- 
ing  to  the  combustion  chamber  2  through  each 
exhaust  valve  6. 

These  inlet  valves  5  and  exhaust  valves  6  are 
30  actuated  by  a  common  inlet  camshaft  10  and  a 

common  exhaust  camshaft  11,  respectively, 
through  valve  lifters  9  each  slidably  fitted  into  a 
guide-hole  3a  of  the  clyinder  head  3.  Among  the 
above  mentioned  three  inlet  valves  5,  the  both  side 

35  inlet  valves  5a  are  disposed  in  parallel  with  each 
other  and  the  central  inlet  valve  5b  is  disposed 
obliquely  relative  to  the  both  side  inlet  valves  5a 
with  an  angle  similar  to  that  defined  to  the  axis  of 
the  cylinder  bore  4a.  The  axis  of  these  inlet  valves 

40  5a,  5b  cross  at  a  point  on  a  phantom  axis  12  which 
is  in  parallel  with  the  axis  10a  of  the  inlet  camshaft 
10.  The  axis  10a  of  the  inlet  camshaft  10  is  located 
at  a  position  nearer  to  a  valve  seat  5c  of  the  inlet 
valves  than  the  phantom  axis  12  is.  Thus  there  is  a 

45  slight  offset  X  between  the  axis  10a  of  the  inlet 
camshaft  10  or,  similarly,  between  the  axes  of  the 
valve  lifters  9  which  coincide  with  the  camshaft  axis 
10a,  and  the  axes  of  the  inlet  valves  5a,  5b. 

The  operation  of  this  embodiment  will  be  ex- 
50  plained  next.  When  the  inlet  camshaft  10  is  rotated 

by  rotation  of  a  crankshaft,  the  valve  lifters  9  are 
displaced  to  push  and  open  the  inlet  valves  5a,  5b 
against  the  reaction  force  of  the  valve  spring  13  or 
are  moved,  while  maintaining  in  contact  with  the 

55  inlet  camshaft  10,  by  the  resilient  force  of  the  valve 
spring  13.  These  operations  are  quite  the  same  as 
those  in  conventional  devices. 
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According  to  the  embodiment  of  the  present 
invention,  the  inlet  camshaft  10  is  disposed  on  the 
valve  seat  side  from  the  phantom  axis  12  on  which 
the  axis  of  the  inlet  valves  5a,  5b  cross  each  other. 
Thus,  the  engagement  is  achieved  with  a  slight 
offset  between  the  inlet  camshaft  10  (or  the  valve 
lifters  9)  and  the  axis  of  the  inlet  valves  5a,  5b. 
Since  the  valve  lifters  9  have  a  relatively  large 
diameter  and  since  the  area  of  contact  between  the 
valve  lifters  9  and  the  sliding  surfaces  in  the  cyl- 
inder  head  3  is  also  large  it  is  possible  to  prevent  a 
large  biasing  force  from  acting  on  the  inlet  valves 
5a,  5b  by  suitably  adjusting  the  gap  inbetween  the 
sliding  surfaces. 

The  present  invention  provides  a  highly  effec- 
tive  valve  actuating  device  for  actuating  three  inlet 
valves  5a,  5b  provided  along  the  cylinder  bore  4a 
of  the  cylinder  head  3  wherein  the  axes  of  the 
three  inlet  valves  5a,  5b  cross  on  the  phantom  axis 
12  which  is  in  parallel  with  the  axis  10a  of  the  inlet 
camshaft  10  which,  in  turn,  is  located  on  the  side  of 
the  valve  seat  5c  from  the  phantom  axis  1  2  so  that 
the  height  of  the  engine  can  be  lowered  and  the 
engine  can  be  accomodated  in  a  relatively  small 
engine  compartment. 

Claims 

1.  A  valve  actuating  device  for  a  multi-valve-type 
engine,  comprising  three  inlet  valves  (5)  dis- 
posed  on  an  inside  surface  of  a  cylinder  bore, 
and  a  common  inlet  camshaft  (10)  for  actuating 
the  inlet  valves  (5)  through  valve  lifters  (9), 
wherein  the  axes  of  the  three  inlet  valves  (5) 
cross  on  a  phantom  axis  (12)  which  is  in  par- 
allel  with  the  axis  (10a)  of  the  inlet  camshaft 
(10)  and  wherein  the  axis  (10a)  of  the  inlet 
camshaft  (1  0)  is  located  on  the  valve  seat  side 
from  the  phantom  axis  (12),  characterised  in 
that,  each  lifter  (9)  is  disposed  eccentrically 
with  respect  to  the  axis  of  its  associated  inlet 
valve  (5)  such  that  the  axes  of  the  lifters  (9)  are 
laterally  offset  from  the  axes  of  the  inlet  valves 
(5)  and  intersect  the  axis  (10a)  of  the  inlet 
camshaft  (10). 

Patentanspruche 

1.  Ventilbetatigungsvorrichtung  fur  einen  Mehr- 
ventilmotor,  mit  drei  EinlaBventilen  (5),  die  ent- 
lang  einer  inneren  Oberflache  einer  Zylinder- 
bohrung  angeordnet  sind  und  mit  einer  ge- 
meinsamen  EinlaB-Nockenwelle  (10)  zur  Betati- 
gung  der  EinlaBventile  (5)  durch  VentilstoBel 
(9)  ,  wobei  die  Achsen  der  drei  EinlaBventile  (5) 
eine  imaginare  Achse  (12)  schneiden,  die  pa- 
rallel  zur  Achse  (10a)  der  EinlaB-Nockenwelle 
(10)  verlauft,  und  wobei  die  Achse  (10a)  der 

EinlaB-Nockenwelle  (10)  auf  der  Ventilsitzseite 
in  Bezug  auf  die  imaginare  Achse  (12)  er- 
streckt,  dadurch  gekennzeichnet,  dal3  jeder 
StoBel  (9)  exzentrisch  in  Bezug  auf  die  Achse 

5  seines  zugehorigen  EinlaBventiles  (5)  angeord- 
net  ist,  derart  dal3  die  Achsen  der  StoBel  (9) 
seitlich  gegenuber  den  Achsen  der  EinlaBventi- 
le  (5)  versetzt  sind  und  die  Achse  (10a)  der 
EinlaB-Nockenwelle  (10)  schneiden. 

10 
Revendications 

1.  Dispositif  de  commande  de  soupapes  pour  un 
moteur  du  type  a  multi-soupape  comportant 

is  trois  soupapes  d'admission  (5)  disposees  sur 
une  surface  interieure  d'un  alesage  de  cylin- 
dre,  et  un  arbre  a  cames  d'admission  commun 
(10)  pour  commander  les  soupapes  d'admis- 
sion  (5)  par  I'intermediaire  de  poussoirs  de 

20  soupape  (9),  dans  lequel  les  axes  des  trois 
soupapes  d'admission  (5)  se  rencontrent  sur 
un  axe  virtuel  (12)  parallele  a  I'axe  (10a)  de 
I'arbre  a  cames  d'admission  (10)  et  dans  le- 
quel  I'axe  (10a)  de  I'arbre  a  cames  d'admis- 

25  sion  (10)  est  situe  du  cote  du  siege  de  soupa- 
pe  par  rapport  a  I'axe  virtuel  (12),  caracterise 
en  ce  que  chaque  poussoir  (9)  est  dispose  de 
fagon  excentrique  par  rapport  a  I'axe  de  sa 
soupape  d'admission  (5)  associee,  de  telle  sor- 

30  te  que  les  axes  des  poussoirs  (9)  sont  depor- 
tes  lateralement  par  rapport  aux  axes  des  sou- 
papes  d'admission  (5)  et  coupent  I'axe  (10a) 
de  I'arbre  a  cames  d'admission  (10). 
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